


general
manager’s

report
What a weekend it is to kick off the 2023 

Newcastle Rugby League season!

Even before a ball is kicked in the club competition, on Saturday after-
noon at 2pm the Newcastle Rebels will go head-to-head with the River-
ina Bulls in the final of the NSWRL Country Championships. As our club 
teams have been slogging it out in pre-season training the Rebels have 
played 3 knockout matches in the Country Championships. The Rebels 
accounted for the Central Coast in round 1 and on each of the last two 
weekends they have travelled to Wollongong and taken care of the Illa-
warra-South Coast Dragons and then the Western Rams. So for the Re-

bels, all roads lead to Woy Woy Oval on Saturday in the final! All the best, 
to coach Adam Bettridge and the team.

The Denton Engineering Cup then kicks off on Saturday 3pm with the 
local derby between Central Coast heavyweights Wyong Roos and The 

Entrance Tigers. Both teams have recruited well in the off season. It’ll be a 
big day at Morry Breen Oval with the Roos celebrating the 50th anniversa-

ry of their licensed club.

On Sunday, the Rebels players will back up for their respective clubs, on 
what will be a historic day for the League...the Northern Hawks will play 

their very first match in the Newcastle Rugby League first grade competi-
tion. They will play West Newcastle at Tomaree Sporting Complex at 3pm. 
Congratulations, to Hawks president Andrew Chapman, coach Brad Tighe 
and all involved with Hawks for your commitment, dedication and persis-

tence in getting your club to this point.

Elsewhere, it’s a busy Sunday in the Coalfields with Cessnock host-
ing South Newcastle and the derby at ‘the graveyard’ between reigning 

premiers Maitland and Kurri. Finally, at St John Oval, the Butcher Boys will 
take on the Scorpions.

A word to the volunteers of our clubs. For some of them the pre-season 
can be the busiest time of year with player regos, trainer compliance, 

player contracts and just getting players back to your club can taking up a 
great deal of time. So to those of you that make that happen, the compe-

tition doesn’t happen without you, so thank you!



gm report
continued

A word to the volunteers of our clubs. For some of them the pre-season 
can be the busiest time of year with player regos, trainer compliance, 

player contracts and just getting players back to your club can taking up a 
great deal of time. So to those of you that make that happen, the compe-

tition doesn’t happen without you, so thank you!

To our coaches, thanks for choosing to spend your time mentoring the 
players, creating training sessions, recruiting players. The competition 

doesn’t happen without you, so thank you!

To our sponsors, especially our major sponsors Toohey’s and Denton En-
gineering and A-Plus Contracting and Poly Welding, you allow us to offer 
the services to the clubs that we do and to promote what is outside NSW 
Cup, the best competition in the State. The competition doesn’t happen 

without you, so thank you!

To our match officials, we appreciate you spending your weekends refer-
eeing and touch judging all the competitions throughout Newcastle. There 
is never enough of you and the competition doesn’t happen without you, 

so thank you!

To our players….the ones that provide the entertainment. You are the 
one’s that everyone comes to see and playing at this level takes signifi-

cant commitment while fitting in training and playing along jobs and fami-
ly. We look forward to what your provide on the field this season because 

the competition certainly doesn’t happen without you, so thank you!

And to the fans of the clubs, enjoy the footy, enjoy supporting your club, 
enjoy the greatest game of all!

It takes every one of those that I’ve mentioned to bring our competitions 
to life and it’s all about to happen. Welcome to the 2023 Toohey’s New-

castle Rugby League
  

adam devcich
general manager

TOOHEYS NEWCASTLE RUGBY LEAGUE



a word from our
chairman

With the season proper commencing this weekend, on behalf 
of the Newcastle Rugby League Board of Directors I’d like to 

take this opportunity to wish clubs a successful season.

To our hundreds of volunteers, thank you! You are the pillars 
of our clubs and more broadly our sport. Without your 

dedication we have no competitions

Similarly to all sponsors, your contributions are greatly 
appreciated and duly acknowledged.

Our best wishes go to players for an injury free season. I 
would also like to acknowledge our referees and wish you all 

a successful year. 

As it has been for over a century, the Newcastle Rugby 
League community (and that of Wyong and the Entrance) 
can look forward to many close and hard-fought contests 

throughout the season.
  

mark singleton
chairman on behalf of the board of directors

TOOHEYS NEWCASTLE RUGBY LEAGUE











denton cup:
wyong roos

v the entrance

Referee:
rob bowen

kick off: 3pm
saturday 25th march

morry breen oval

Coached by:
Mitch williams

Coached by:
jamie forbes



wyong roos
would like to thank 

their sponsors



wyong roos
coaches preview:
mitch williams

The Roos have had a good pre-season and have hopefully 
learned a few things from trials against Goulburn and Maitland. 

The team was well short of where it needed to be against a 
depleted Pickers outfit and has worked hard to address the 

problems exposed by the Premiers. 

Wyong never expects anything other than a tough, physical bat-
tle when we play the Tigers; Jamey Forbes coached teams al-

ways play for the full 80 minutes and never beat themselves. The 
Entrance will be aggressive up front and David Fifita will demand 
plenty of defensive attention. Will Pearsall has a big kicking game 

and will test out the Roos back three. 

The young Wyong forwards have another 20 or so Denton Cup 
matches under their belts and will be better for that experience. 

Ryan Walsh in the halves will provide variety, direction and a pre-
cise kicking game. Look for Arana Taumata to cause some prob-
lems when the opposition begins to tire. The Roos have speed 

across the park but will need to work hard to earn the opportuni-
ty to use that speed. There is little margin for error at this level of 

footy and Wyong will be looking to minimize mistakes and 
maximise time in possession. 

The local derby is likely to attract a big crowd at Morry Breen 
Field. Members of the Central Coast Volunteer Rescue 

Association will be at each entry point asking for gold coin 
donations. The Club will not be charging an entry fee on the day.

mitch williams
wyong roos



the entrance 
would like to thank 

their sponsors



the entrance
coaches preview:

ben o’connell

Round 1 sees us take on our local rivals in Wyong. This is 
always a game that both sides look forward to.  We are under 
no illusions as they have some quality new signings and will 
be very hard to beat. Hopefully it’s a good day out at morris 

breen oval and we can start the year off on the right foot. 

The Entrance Tigers.

ben o’connell
the entrance tigers





tooheys 
feature match:
hawks v wests

Referee:
kurt grogan

kick off: 3pm
sunday 26th march

tomaree sports
complex

Coached by:
BRAD TIGHE

Coached by:
RICK STONE



RESERVE GRADE:
NORTHERN HAWKS

V WESTERN SUBURBS

Referee:
matt james

kick off: 1:30pm
sunday 26th march

tomaree sports 
complex



under 19’s:
northern hawks

v western suburbs

Referee:
sam daley

kick off: 12:!5pm
sunday 26th march

tomaree sports
complex



northern hawks
would like to thank 

their sponsors



northern hawks
coaches preview:

brad tighe

The Northern Hawks Rugby League Club look forward to our historic 
first match in the Denton Engineering Cup.  After two very successful 
years in the Newcastle lower grades and after all the hard work that 
has gone into our preparation, the next step of the Hawks journey 

starts on Sunday.  We look forward to hosting the Wests Rosellas at 
Tomaree and anticipate a tough match.  

Huge congratulations to all the Hawks 
first grade debutants this weekend.

Let the games begin!

BRAD TIGHE
HAWKS COACH



wests
would like to thank 

their sponsors



wests
coaches preview:

rick stone

It has taken a while to get there but everyone at Wests is looking forward to the 
season starting this weekend.

We have a good preseason training under highly creditable Strength and Conditioning 
coaches Lee Clark and Darren Jenkins.

Training at Wests Balance Mayfield we have the access to 1st class gym
 facilities and a quality surface to train on.

 

Mick Gill how has been as West for a few years now is back again and his knowledge 
of the current playing group has been invaluable.

Former premiership player Lucas Miller joins the coaching ranks taking charge of 
reserve grade and with the help of former players Cal Richardson and  Jamine Ale  

sure they will instil pride in the West jumper.

Club stalwart Matt Atkinson takes over the reigning premiers in the under 19’s team. 
Matt has been around the West seniors and juniors for a long time and has an 
outstanding knowledge and understanding of all our emerging junior players.

Phil Hure has been elevated from our under 17’s women’s team to take over our open 
women’s team and again Phil’s understanding of our emerging female players has 

been really valuable to the club.

 

We take on the Northern Hawks this week who have been elevated from reserve 
grade after winning the premiership last year. With a host of experienced senior 

players they should manage the jump with ease.

Good luck to Brad Tighe and his club it great to have a team representing the Bay 
area again.

I would like to say thanks to everyone at West for making an old Lakes boy feel wel-
come. Like all local clubs the volunteers at the club are the ones who make it tick and 

at Wests this is no different. With too many to name I would like to thanks them all.

 

Good luck to all competing teams its shaping up as one of the strongest local com-
petitions in years. Like all teams we are keen to get away to a good start as it has 

been an issue in the last few years. We will have an idea how we are travelling after 
the 1st 4 games and we know we are in for a big challenge this week.

RICK STONE
WESTS COACH



DENTON ENGINEERING 
GROUP CUP

CESSNOCK v SOUTHS

Referee:
brett eyb

kick off: 3pm
sunday 26th march

BADDELEY PARK

Coached by:
HARRY SIEJKA

Coached by:
ANDREW RYAN



Referee:
nathan eveleigh

kick off: 1:30pm
sunday 26th march

BADDELEY PARK

RESERVE GRADE:
CESSNOCK GOANNAS

v SOUTH NEWCASTLE



Referee:
jackson james walsh

kick off: 12:!5pm
sunday 26th march

BADDELEY PARK

UNDER 19’S
CESSNOCK GOANNAS

v SOUTH NEWCASTLE



CESSNOCK GOANNAS
would like to thank 

their sponsors



CESSNOCK GOANNAS
would like to thank 

their sponsors

Mitchell Integrated Therapy 
Cessnock Toyota  
Cessnock Mitsubishi 
Cessnock Ford
Jeep, Kia, Nissan, Hyundai, MG 
Woodbury Civil 
Hunter Designer Kitchens 
KFC Cessnock 
Clements Air Conditioning & Refrigeration xx
O’Neills Tyres 
Rome Mortgage Services
Envo Painting 
Dan Repacholi MP 
Brumby Bar 
Shaw Power
Lucky’s Hunter Valley Tours 
Pfp Wealth 
Cessnock Pharmacies Plaza & Day Night 
Mayfield Group
Hunter Valley Flooring Xtra 
Hunter Valley CA Chartered Accountants 
Liquiid
Piehole
Creightons Funerals Hunter Valley 
Chris Watson Motorcycles 
Kirkwoods Produce
Hunter Valley Pool Perfection PTY Limited 
Hunter Area Plumbing 
Karaoke Concrete 
Austar 
Country to Coast Care 
PDC Concreting 
Jurd’s Real Estate 
Matthew Evans Podiatry and Sports Services 
Kawasaki Connection, Cessnock 
Aquacrete 
Treck industries
Flanagans 
Teasdale Tyres 
Pks Olde General Store 
Arms & Ammo 
Cheers Bus Hunter Valley 
Sams Mining Services 
TGF Personal Training 
Genesis Health and Fitness Cessnock 
Pacific Group Scaffolding & Hoarding 
A Plus Contracting & Poly Welding 
Balloon  Worx 
Ben Ean 
Bombora Surf Shop 
Brokenwood Wines 
Anthony Burke Celebrant.MC.Speaker.Coach 
Cessnock Glass 
Cessnock Laundromat

Cessnock Masonic Retirement Village 
Mining & Energy Union 

Cypress Lakes Oaks Hotel 
Doug Kirk Removals 

Hartcher Hall Electrical 
HIE Signs 

Hunter Petroleum Products 
Hunter Physio 

Hunter Print & Design 
Hunter Readymixed Concrete 

Hunter Valley Brick & Block Pty Ltd 
Jerome Price Concrete & Excavation 

Lear & Smith Electrical Wholesalers 
Len Pro Building Pty Ltd 

McGrath Real Estate Hunter Valley 
MJ’s Dance Studio 

MJZ Plumbing 
Next Travels Cessnock

NRMA Cessnock 
Yes Optus Cessnock 

Paragon Group pty ltd
Planet Engraving 

Prunerite 
Railway Hotel / Joy Asian Kitchen x

Ray White Cessnock 
Redicrete 

Rouge Beauty Therapy 
Skinblitz Tattoo 

Sternbeck’s Real Estate 
Schofield Plumbing 

CR Smyth & Son Funeral Services 
Stone Pest & Weed 

The Advertiser, Cessnock 
The Pickled Pig Butchery 
Topline Garages & Sheds 

Total Fire Solutions (Aust) Pty Ltd 
The Australia-Hotel Cessnock 

Wine Design 
Coalfields Piers

James Cleaning Services
Oliver Campbell & Heslop Solicitors

Noel Marsh Timbers
Next Generation Pools & Concreting 

IDM Sports 
Oishii 

Stiff Sore & Sorry Pain gel & Sports gel 
Everything Zen Wellbeing 

Bella You Beauty 
Bloomin Sweet Mobile Florist



SOUTHS
would like to thank 

their sponsors



SOUTHS
coaches preview:

ANDREW RYAN

Season 23 is here,

How Good !! Bit of news on the Souths front: 

The players have been ultra-keen and training up a 
storm. New recruits Uiti Baker, Lachlan Piper, Gnan-

garra Barker, Jarom Haines and Jonas Butterfield have 
certainly found their feet early and are an awesome 

acquisition to our club. Couple these new blokes with 
the core of our club that have been together for over 5 
years, and expectations are certainly at a high. Round 
1, and we get told to head to Cessnock on a Sunday 
arvo. They don’t come much tougher than that to be 
honest. However, the lads are keen and are looking

 forward to a physical contest.

 

Overall we are just glad pre season is behind us, its 
now week in week out contests.

 
Let the Year begin !!

ANDREW RYAN
SOUTH NEWCASTLE



DENTON ENGINEERING 
GROUP CUP

KURRI v MAITLAND

Referee:
joey butler

kick off: 3pm
sunday 26th march
KURRI KURRI SPORTS-

GROUND

Coached by:
DAN LINNANE

Coached by:
MATT LANTRY



Referee:
jack fisher

kick off: 1:30pm
sunday 26th march
kurri kurri sportsground

RESERVE GRADE:
KURRI KURRI

v MAITLAND PICKERS



Referee:
alex lidbury

kick off: 12:!5pm
sunday 26th march
kurri kurri
sportsground

under 19’s
KURRI KURRI

v MAITLAND PICKERS



kurri kurri would 
like to thank their 

sponsors

The Loxford – McCloy Group
First Grade Major Sponsor

The Chelmsford Hotel
Under 19s Major Sponsor

Royal Equipment
Reserve Grade Major Sponsor

Heddon Greta Hotel
Third Grade Major Sponsor

cPS Planning Solutions
Womans Tackle Major Sponsor

Dimar Engineering – Major Sponsor 

Stone Real Estate – Ground Sponsor



Kurri Kurri Bowling Club

Alex Automotive 

Aplus Contracting 

Blake Engineering

Burger Chef

Beyond Bank

Central Waste

CR Smyth & Sons

CKB Civil Pty Ltd

Creighton’s Funeral Services

Cessnock Holden

Complete Planning Solutions

Conplant Hire 

Conveyor partners

Durar Services

DC Conveyancing
 
Flanagan’s Menswear 

Hunter Jeep

Happy Tooth

Igym Kurri

Kurri Kurri Hot Bread

KFC Kurri

Kurri Kurri Golf Club

Kurri Community Centre

Kurri Seafoods

KYZAC Powder Coating

Lasercon Pty Ltd

Lazy Lads

Meryl Swanson

O’Neils Tyres

PRD Nationwide

Professional Mining Group

Priceline Kurri 

Studio MMK

Ross Roderick Tyres

Solid Engineering

Steve Lantry Plumbing

SMB

The Lighting Outlet

United Civil Resources

Your Discount Chemist

Weston Smash Repairs

Weston Workers Club 

kurri kurri would 
like to thank their 

sponsors



maitland pickers
would like to thank 

their sponsors



maitland pickers
would like to thank 

their sponsors

Club Maitland City

A Plus Contracting

Harcourts

Burtons Automotive

Entire Trades

Booth Contracting

Ibanez Concreting

Old Boys & Supporters

Hyflow Plumbing

Gormo’s Mechanical

Millers Produce

Conveyor Partners

J&H Commercial

The Mutual 

Hip Pocket

Kellys Commercial Finance

Cants Building & Construction

Hunter Concrete Pump Hire

Hunter Plant Hire

Bing Lee Thornton

Gardiner Windows

Josh Reynolds Painting 

O’Neills Tyres

Jims Mobile Tyres

Telarah Butchery

Pro Solar & Electrical

Sullivans

Revive & Clean 

Hunter Steel Solutions

Assurance Protection & Investigation

Brad Lantry Plumbing

Hunter Petroleum Products

Kirkwoods Produce

LJ Enterprises

Carpet Court

Mitchells Physiotherapy

Movement & Muscle Therapy

Pain Away

Multi Fit

IGA Lovey’s Grocers 

Battery World Maitland

Air Locker

Appletree Mortgage Corporation

Lifestyle Performance

Castle Wright

James Henry Real Estate

BBQ Galore

Smart Artist 

Coochie Hydrogreen

Valley Homes

Monadelphous Group Limited

Farrelly Construction Services

Amanda Hafey Photography

Pingara Stud

DK Repairs & Services

Affleck’s Mining Solutions

Check 5 

RNBaker

Paint.It Solutions



As season 2023 commences we’re excited to see how our club 
shapes up in all grades this year. Maintaining majority of our 

grade squad has helped with consistency in delivering the stand-
ards we set for ourselves as a club. Our U19s are in great shape 
with a very positive pre season under their belt and a number of 

guys having the opportunity to take part in some grade trials. 

The Pickers would like to thank our very loyal supporters for their 
support again in particular Club Maitland City and A Plus Con-

tracting. To our new committee thank you for your tireless efforts 
across the course of the pre season, without our volunteers our 

club wouldn’t function. 

We’d like to acknowedge Bailey Taylor and Luke Knight who will 
line up in Pickers colours for the first time in 1st Grade this week-
end along with new players Riley Yates, Dennis Spathis and Ja-

cob Button in Reserve Grade. 

 
Best wishes to the Newcastle Rebels, they’ve been completely 
dominant in the Country Championships, and we hope they can 
finish the job with a win in this weekends Representative Grand 

Final. 

MATT LANTRY
PICKERS COACH

maitland pickers
COACHES PREVIEW:

matt lantry



DENTON CUP
central v 
macquarie

Referee:
adam sirianni

kick off: 3pm
sunday 26th march

ST JOHN OVAL

Coached by:
phil williams

Coached by:
matt roach



Referee:
tom lidbury

kick off: 1:30pm
sunday 26th march
ST JOHN OVAL

RESERVE GRADE:
CENTRAL V
MACQUARIE



central would 
like to thank their 

sponsors

MACKSVILLE



The Butcher Boys are looking forward to Season 2023 
after what has been a very gruelling and physical 

preseason for them. This year we will get to see plenty 
of youth in the side with the average age of our play-
ing group changing significantly form last season. We 

are all excited by the challenge and the year ahead 
and cannot wait to kick-off the season at home against 
Macquarie in which should be another exciting clash 
between the two teams. Lastly, I just wanted to thank 
all our sponsors old and new for the support they give 

the club and we are looking forward to a big 2023.

phil williams
central coach

central
coaches preview:

phil williams



macquarie scorps
would like to thank 

their sponsors

KIT:



How good is it to finally start the competition proper 
for 2023. Its been a long pre season for the Scorpions 
playing three trials against Kurri, Western Suburbs and 

Lakes United and we are ready to go for our first up clash 
against Central on Sunday.

Due to the seeding of rye grass on Peacock field the Scor-
pions have our first three games away and we are finally 

at home to Kurri Bulldogs on Saturday 15 April 2023. With 
the Scorpions celebrating with our 2023 sponsors on that 

day.

This Sundays games against Central are going to be a 
very tough encounters in the two grades with both clubs 

rebuilding from 2022 and the new players at the Scorpions 
will be extremely keen to impress for their first game with 

the club.

It is hoped that a big crowd of Scorpions supporters can 
travel to Charlestown to cheer the boys on and hopefully 

the players can get the win and start the season on a high. 
I would also like to take this opportunity to wish the New-

castle Rebels well for their game on Saturday.

matt roach
MACQUARIE SCORPIONS

macquarie scorps
COACHES PREVIEW:

matt roach



LAKES UNITED WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK THEIR 

SPONSORS



LAKES UNITED WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK THEIR 

SPONSORS

O’Neill Tyres Gateshead & Belmont

Impact Roofing Services

Hunter Physio

manvspool

Victor Sports

Maxwell Recruitment

Maddison Safety

Australian Bloodstock

Redhead Vehicle Repairs

CG Built

Enviromate Construction Plumbing

Lakes Juniors

Coastline Pools and Spas

Terry’s Mobile Mechanic

Belmont North Plumbing

BAS Excavation & Plant Hire

Appletree Mortgage Corp.

Lakes Old Boys

Allambi Care

Newcastle Racecourse

Hunter Blinds & Curtains

Nova Distributors

Haigh’s Air & Refrigeration




